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Dear Patient,   

We appreciate the confidence placed on our team that is contingent upon your 

upcoming appointment.  Please take the time to read through the enclosed 

registration packet, and complete the necessary forms so that we may provide the 

quality care that is deserved.  

The examination you receive will be notably thorough, and we recommend that you 

prepare to be with us for roughly three hours.  During your examination, your eyes 

will be dilated.  Until the dilation drops subside, your vision will be very blurry.  

Because of the dilation, we do require that you have a friend or family member 

provide you with a ride home, following the appointment.  A parent or legal 

guardian will be required to accompany any patient who is a minor (age 17 or 

younger.)  Please complete the enclosed registration forms and have them ready 

when you check in for your appointment.  This will help to ensure a better patient 

flow while visiting our office.  

We encourage you to arrive 15-20 minutes early.  This will allow our staff time to 

process your paperwork and prepare a medical chart with your new information.  If 

you arrive late to your scheduled appointment, you may be moved to the next 

available appointment time, which would extend your time with us that day.  

Patients will also be asked to present photo identification, insurance card(s), and a 

list of current medications upon checking in.  Medication lists should be specific, 

including milligrams and dosage amounts for any medicines, vitamins, herbs, and 

over-the-counter supplements that are taken.  During work-up, patients may also 

be asked to present prescription eyeglasses for lensometry review.    

Our qualified team takes the utmost pride in patient care, and we look forward to 

your visit.  We are always happy to assist you, whether in the clinic, or by phone.  

Please call our office at 417-720-4916 or toll-free at 1-844-473-5959 if there is 

anything we can help with, in regards to your specialized care.  

With Gratitude,  

Ozark Retina & Macula             (please see reverse) 

http://www.ozarkretina.com/


 

 

 

 

 

For all patients: 

If you would like for us to bill your insurance company, you must bring 

your insurance card(s) so we can make a copy for our files.  If you do 

not bring your insurance card, you will be billed in full for the services 

provided.  

 

For all self-pay patients: 

If you do not have health/medical insurance, you will be considered a 

self-pay patient.  For all self-pay patients, full payment is due at the time 

of service; however, you will be given a self-pay discount.  Although we 

cannot quote an exact price for any upcoming visits, we can provide you 

with an estimate.  For questions and/or pricing inquiries, please call our 

office @ (417) 720-4916.  We are happy to help. 

 

Thank You,  

Ozark Retina & Macula 

 


